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LOCAL BUSINESSES SUPPORT REDS, YOU SAVE, SUPPORT A CAUSE
BY BRENDA C. MCCASKILL (BRENDA@ABOUTGREATERCINCINNATI.COM)
PHOTO PROVIDED

Throughout the Reds 2015 MLB
regular season, there are a variety of
great promotions and giveaways at
home games at Great American Ball
Park (GABP). Fans love their bobbleheads, tshirts, and tote bags.
But, what about outside of the
ballpark?
While the outside the ball park
promotions aren’t bobbleheads ,
tote bags, tshirts, or concerts, they
are money saving and popular too.
For example, want to be in the
stands to cheer on the Reds at a
home game? LaRosa’s, a Greater
Cincinnati hometown favorite and
the official pizza of The Cincinnati
Reds, offers an opportunity to purchase $11 tickets to a Reds home
game. Valid only for Monday –
Thursday home games and subject
to availability, you can get $11
View Level tickets as part of the
LaRosa’s Fan Days promotion.
While at a home game and the
Reds pitchers – win or lose - combine for at least 11 strikeouts, hold
on to your ticket. Why? You can
redeem a qualifying ticket at a local
LaRosa’s Pizziera for a FREE 1 topping small pizza.
Known as Strikeouts for LaRosa’s
and a fan favorite, you are sure to
know the strikeout count as you’ll
become aware of the buzz in GABP

Mike’s Carwash
promo on Bowtie
Tuesday is one
of several promotions offered
by area businesses during
the MLB 2015
season that support a cause.
(Photo | Mike’s Carwash
Facebook)

during the game leading up to the
eruption of cheers when strikeout
11 happens (not to mention you
will see an announcement on the
video board). Ticket holders have
seven days after the qualifying
game to claim their FREE pizza.
Prefer Papa John’s pizza? Papa
John’s is offering 50% off your
Papa John's on-line order (enter
promo code: FOXOH) every Monday and Thursday during regular
season as part of their Grand Slam
Days promo. Valid only in Cincinnati, Dayton and Northern Kentucky, a portion of the proceeds
benefits Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center.
Ticket holder or not, whether in
the stands at GABP or watching
games on television on Fox Spots
Ohio, keep an eye out for a Reds
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win on Tuesday games during regular season play. When the Reds win
on a Tuesday, known as BowTie
Tuesday, you win a $6 savings on a
Mike’s Ultimate Wash at area
Mike’s Carwash, the official car
wash of The Cincinnati Reds.
On the following Wednesday after
the Tuesday win, you can purchase a
Mike’s Ultimate Wash for your vehicle for $13.
Mike’s Carwash will also donate
$1 for every Ultimate Wash purchased on Wednesday after a Tuesday win to the Reds Community
Fund (RCF) to support RCF”s efforts to improve the lives of kids
leveraging the traditions of the Cincinnati Reds and the game of baseball.
Know of any other Reds promos?
Tell us. Go Reds!
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